THE PARAGON FUNDING PROGRAMS

Paragon Financial was founded in 1994 to provide growing businesses an alternative to conventional bank financing through invoice factoring, AR management, credit protection and purchase order financing. When banks either wouldn’t loan money or offer too little, Paragon steps in with working capital solutions to get money in your hands so you NEVER have to turn away a sale or a big order.

For over 26 years, Paragon Financial has combined a strong entrepreneurial, management team with steadfast customer service to become an acknowledged leader in the invoice factoring and purchase order funding industry. From manufacturers and distribution companies, from staffing companies to government contractors; Paragon has helped 2200+ business owners grow their companies without the everyday burden of cash flow and credit difficulties.

Our Programs

- Non-Recourse Invoice Factoring & Accounts Receivables Financing
- Purchase Order Funding, Trade Finance & Letters of Credit
- Government Factoring & PO Funding
- AR Management & Credit Protection

Target Clients

- Startups, Turnarounds, Bank Exiting and Non or Under-Bankable Relationships
- Personal Credit of Owner is not an issue; we look at our Client’s customer’s ability to pay
- Fast Growing Client with sales of $30,000 - $10,000,000 per month
- Paragon can move Quickly on New Client or High Growth Client Approval versus slow
- Bank Workout or Special Asset Departments
- All Industries in All 50 States

What is needed to get started? A Simple One-Page Application!

For 26+ years, Paragon Financial Group has provided working capital solutions for growing and non or under-bankable companies throughout the United States.

For fast funding or more information, please contact helpdesk@ParagonFinancial.net or toll-free (800) 897-5431 ext 1.